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Native American Heritage Month

November Reading Challenge

Check out these awesome resources to celebrate Native
American Heritage Month!
https://nativeamericanheritagemonth.gov/for-teachers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/nativeamericanh
eritage/
https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-andstrategies/native-american-heritage-month
https://blog.listenwise.com/2019/11/teaching-resources-fornative-american-heritage-month/

This month's reading
challenge is underway!
This month, students
read a book from the
library and then fill out a
"leaf" describing if they
would recommend the
book. Each leaf=one
entry into our November
raffle. Encourage your
students to read!

Picture Book Month
November is also Picture Book Month!
Students of all ages enjoy being read
to, and many picture books fit into
curriculum topics! Please contact Ms.
Viau for help doing a read aloud this
month or any month!

November Tech Tip
https://picryl.com
Use Picryl for help in finding media in the
public domain! It's the largest public domain
search engine out there!

Review Games
During October, students
have spent time using
Blooket review games
designed by Ms. Viau.
Blooket is similar to Kahoot,
but it's a work at your own
pace game with some
twists! If you're interested
in bringing your students in
for a review game, please
contact Ms. Viau!
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November Recommended Reads
Code Talker by Joseph Bruchac-This is a
historical fiction book about the Navajo men
who were recruited by the marines to
become code talkers, sending messages in
their native language during WWII.
An Indigenous People's History of the United
States for Young People by Roxanne
Dunbar-Ortiz-This nonfiction book is told
from the perspective of indigenous peoples
and how they active resisted "expansion of
the US empire".
#NotYourPrincess by Lisa Charleyboy and
Mary Beth Leatherdale-This book features
poems, essays, interviews, and art to share
the experience of being a Native American
woman. Stories include the abuse,
stereotyping, and humiliation they have
faced while also celebrating their passionate
voices and who they really are.

Grab and Go Programming

Grab and Go programming bags are
available in the library each month! These
include a fun themed craft, book
recommendations, and more! Stop by and
grab the November one starting
Wednesday, November 10!

Library Activies
Remember, there are many
ways I can help support you!
Research and information
literacy skills-how do we find
quality information and
sources?
Supplemental resources for
lessons-articles, videos, and
more!
Themed books for lessons-by
topic, purpose, etc...
Esape rooms for help
introducing or reviewing topics
And more!!

CML Educator Card
Don't forget about the CML
educator card!
With an educator card, you can
request teacher sets, check out
up to 50 items at a time, one
lost item forgiveness, and more!
You can also still use your
regular library card! The
educator card is an additional
account!
Sign up at any branch!

